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over again which has been told of the ' contributed 50,000 francs toward the ! 
false Messiah of Illinois, Prince building.
Michael of the Flying Rollers, and the ~ 1 lle Nu" Addition to Ht. Michael » Ho«-
Mormons. These sects are not re LECTURE BY MGR. McEVAY. — -?1'
eruited from among Catholics, but ai- Mgr. M,Eva^of Itom™ delivered a The eJZZl t^Uon with the
most exclusively from among Pro on hl8t " Und»v eveni.m wh;Is i.J'?n.do!’' ' onemng ol the new addition to Ht. MivhaelV 
testants and Sceptics, who so persist- fund, of the Children I !‘™n,'were cot,mmated fcsto?da“morat»!l

»—«*» -■*-— - S»-#«s.^usi-K5
h ,,, . , ’.V.0 Hospital chapel. llo was assisted by

... V-linst loved the Church and delivered 1 ' i«ar-(.eneral McCann and Father Hvari, 
Ilimsfelt up tor it, that Me might sanctify it.” , r<*ctor of the cathedral. All the city priests 

St. Paul, the great Apostle of the Gentile» w®ro, present, as well as a number ol ladies 
in his epistle to the Ephesians, lavs down ! w*»o Had been mvitoti.
m tlie clearest terms the sanetitv of the I 1 He turinal opening tc<,k place at lii.iO p. 
Church. The Catholic Church U the stain- m. vuld largely attended by prominent 
less spouse of Jesus Chrht, and she claims F1,lzevs and others to whom invitations had 
the glorious prerogative of sanetitv Taking l,een 8t)Ut Hy the Advisory Hoard. All 
nearness to God as an evidence of sanctity’’ l’re8*Mt "ero, *'*Hown about the building by 
the Church must be holy in a superlative !uf,ri .er' '*nd the Sisters in charge. The 
degree, since she is the spouse of Christ 1 flowing gentlemen compose the Advisory 
ami is hound to God by the very closest * 0H,d\ and to them much of the success of 
unity. Such a unity St. Paul compares to y^r.Jay s proceedings is to bei attributed : 
that which should exist between husband and ... D'H'deut, I1 is Grace Archbishop W alsh ; 
wife. The Church is holy on account of the i irs ,, ,0V r®8ldti“t' 1 ugh Ryan ; Second 
number of its children who have been emi- ' ‘.‘rf 1 rf‘»,de»t, Sir 1-rank Smith ; Com- 
nout for holiness in every ago. The Church V1.!!!60' ivminedy, Ihos. Long, M.
it .holy, too, because she i* moved by the (1|uunor- xv 1 • Murray; Secretary, 11. T. 
spirit of her Divine Founder and by the . ...
spirit of the Holy Ghost, the spirit of truth , Among those present were Dr. Cham-
and holiness. Sanctity is that gilded robe ?,3rl.a{“- I^Lwtor of Prisons ; ü. R. R. 
which the apostle said adorned the Church of U°l , vi»n’,i /. ” ^ A; Howland, M. 1.1 . ; 
Christ. In the New Testament we have the J,r-U Leilly General Hospital ; All. Hub- 
promise of our Blessed Lord in regard to the ,, ' veo ' 111 , unt’ xtiVl dcd!P Pearson ;
continued holiness of the Church and that the .. ior**f * 1 pr°Phy, Ottawa ; \\ . R. Brock, 
spirit, of truth should abide with if furever. V°vUI,nbus4. (*reene, Dr. Greene, Robert 
Now this promise of the coining of the holy , ,.ray.' 0L!\KA. A. Cox, Capt. Larkin, St.
spirit was not fulfilled until the day of Pente V, , r}Ves : V i tn*U}\ ,J;/,vi'a,'d Murphy, 
cost. The apostles and disciples were all "lajor Gray, J. J. hoy. <7. C., J. A. Gorman, 
assembled in an upper room in Jerusalem, on Ed ward Stock, I. \\ . Anglin, J. .1. Murphy, 
Whitsunday, when the Holy (i host descended ',VfQxail^er,, ' ^cdonell, Join Kyan, \\ ro. 
on them in the form of tongue.) of tire, and h-'n”’. \v* Snie,'i) u Cosgrave, ,L J. 
the scripture says they were all tilled with V» v !n '"t”-'pafr*te> j ; »u\le, J. L. ( olfee, 
the Holy Ghost and began to speak in divers \ * ' ,\\ i\e\ ' •
tongues the wonderful works of God. The \ v 1 ^ vi lG’- , » * i lî108' A-A. 1 ost,
apostles were poor and ignorant—men whom 1 1 ef„ii !f' *;! • Lydon.J.P. Hynes,
the worldly-wise would have scorned to select y\ .. l’Tifv u ' hompson,
for such a glorious mission.—“ Go and teach 1\<J ,e,,t (,loe Archibald Brown, Charles 
all nations and behold 1 will be with you unU Vt v .L ,, 11 1 em\t mV- * (V- 1?r.s h?*n' 
the consummation of the world.” N’everthe Mchntee, Rohleder, McCann, \\ alsh, Klein, 
levs these were the ones chosen by our fe°fauAU?aï’*5"* Hamarch©, Dr. 
Blessed Lord Himself to continue ’ n?aï ‘Il V.r\P ai?#er?hW’
the work He began. They saw l/.V McMahon. Dr.
the blind that llo made to see, and the Mckeon.Dr. lioss. Dr. Oldnght, Dr. Burntt, 
deaf to hear, and the dumb to speak, and Pr' Doolittle, Dr. 1 . Brown and otlie 
yet, notwithstanding all those miracles, beîf.,°rt thehIeHrn.efSi,?rot!sslu“8- • , „
Judas, one of the Apostles, betrayed Him ^ort addresses were delivered, all
and Peter, the chief, denied His Master- 1°.f.^*c„h bf0fltl ?ath?
denied His Lord and Saviuur-at the voice l,Ic,ty’l and attributed the highest praise to 
of a feeble maid-servant. Even after the «high Ryan the large hearted donor of 
K’esurectiou St. Thomas would not believe the newly-erected wing, 
unless ho would bo permitted to put his 
finger into the print of the nails. But after 
Pentecost all was different ! What a 
change ! These men who before 
afraid of being known as the followers of the 
crucified and risen Jesus, after the descent of 
the Holy Ghost preached with such ardor 
and enthusiasm that the people were amazed.
Such was the effect of the Holy Ghost on the 
new horn Church. Now, Christ promised that 
the Holy Ghost would always abide with His 
Church. “ 1 will send the Paraclete, and 
He will abide with you forever.” So the 
sanctity of the Church is no modern 
doctrine at all : it is as old as the 
Church itself. It would be very easy to 
ouoto from the early Fathers to show that 
this belief obtained throughout every age of 
the Church's existence. St. Augustine said 
that what the soul is to the body the Holy 
Ghost is to the Church. Whether wo go info 
the 011 or the Now Testaments we find that 
the H ily Ghost was ever within the Church, 
directing, guiding and sustaining it ; there- 
f> -e the Church is holy because she has the 
lluly Ghost for her spouse ; and she is im
perishable since she is viwtied by the

TO HEAL THE SICK, jug in preserving many good and Uf-cful its integrity and autonomy, the insîhriti, u I 
llv88, has added to its influences and prosperity

the time progressed, and at the present day 
iks as one of the foremost and most intfu 
iul of the houses of the Catholic faith in
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• ’ t nit exiitud * j u r c c wliruve eveiy roj 
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the Divine Inlerpi Hician in h. lislf of 
the A3u rlea 11 tro -ps daring th. r.tii.oiis hsute 
01 1 - . • 1 he wondrrit.l sucvcfs m ihtir arms
w«s then attubiitwl to the int.-. v, s- h.i, ,,f the 
HIcnmii \ irgin. niM.keil in the l rsutmv < he, el 
ui .te. the title ui Our Cady ,.| Prompt Suveî 

1 ”, 11 ailli olb»*r tiifiiiiu-cs of the power
..Hp' iytd h> Our l.ady , 1 Prompt Succor may 
hi. added a *<oet pruvtous dovtmient from ltoinc, 

our Hieisvd Cady

Dr. O'lfeilly of the General Hospital said 
he had come not as a jealous rival, but as a 
guest and a friend. If anyone said he was 
not a friend of St. Michael's hospital they 
were very greatly misinformed, lie \\a> an 
Irish Protestant, but notwithstanding that ho 
had many good friends among the Homan 

at holies. Nationality or religion could
not stand between their friendship, and ho 
felt that a friendly rivalry could not but be of 
mutual benefit. In conclusion, Dr. < > Reilly 

p >ko in the highest terms of the new wing 
and its splendid equipments, which were per 
feet in every respect.

Hoy. Dr. Hunter spoke of the kindlv way 
in which he had always been treated on vLit 
ing the hospital, both hy the Mother Super
ior and the Sisters in charge. He felt that 
the institution was, as had been said, perfectly 
1 atholic in the broadest sense. < u tiis owii 
personal knowledge he could testify that the 
patients had always been looked after wi ll 
the greatest care.

Rev. John Pearson con tinned the re 
marks of the last speaker and felt sure that 
the excellent desiies of the founder would bo 
carried out. We had in Toronto seen such 
examples as this of Christian kindness and 
benevolence, and lie hoped that the spirit 
prompting them might be fostered ana in
creased. lle teit that tbs name of Ryan 

aid long lie remembered by generations yet 
tj come. (Applause.) The greatest blessing 
was sure to follow so noble a work done from 
the highest Christian principles to the glory 
of Gou and in remembrance of Him who bail 
said, ” Inasmuch as ye do it unto one of the 
least of these My brethren, ye do it unto

Mr. G. It. 1>. Vovkhurn, M. 1\, spoke cf 
the spirit of broad catholicity in which all 
had met together and of the good work to bo 
done by following in the step so four Saviour, 
who went about continually alleviating 
sulVering and pain.

Dr. Chamberlain said he was delighted 
with the hospital system of Ontario, which
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crowning of thd Lady of F rompt Sut 
nier tho auspices ot the ladies of t he 

1 rsuline Convent, with the sanction of tho 
highest authority of the Church and the 
assistance of the higher dignitaries of the 
faith in this section of the country 
essentially one of tho most gorgeous and 
inspiring c* lebrations possible 1,1 convene 
of, even with the knowledge that this branch 
ot Christianity eclipses all others in spit i.dor 
and display. N..thing had been spared to 
make the 1 t-lt-lu nth 11 an occasion and a sp.v- 
iacle never to be forgotten by the assembly 
which wit ness od its various features. . . .

He tore giving an account if the vvremon 
ies which niaiktd the coronation of the now 

saint ut Louisiana for Our Lady of 
was called Our Lady if 

•uisiana by the Archbishop yesteiday 
a brief history if the miraculous statue of 
Mary and the Infant Jesm, written years 
ago by the late Rev. C. Bourn ignite, max 
not lie out ot place.

After recounting the vicissitudes which 
attended the fortunes of the I 1 saline Cun 
vent, the writer speaks of the call ot Agatha 
(•ensoul, known in religii us life as Mme. s,. 
Michel, to the convent, after the Spanish 
superioress, Mother St. Monica Kamos, had 
retired to her native country, and how 
had implored the Rope to grant her leave to 
depart from Franco to take up the work in 
Louisiana. The letter was written to the 
Rope, tl 011 practically a prisoner »d \ 1 pul 
eon, and finally. after many months 11 wait
ing was forwarded to its destination. Be
fore sending the missive, besot with fears 
and doubts, Mine. St. Mii-lul knelt be bn o 
the statue of Mai y,to whom she recommended 
the success of her enterprise, and while 
praying befi re the representation, .-lid ad
dressed the following words :

“O most holy Virgin, it you obtain me a 
prompt and favorable answer, I promise to 
have you honored at New Orleans under the 
title ot Our Lady of R rompt Suceur.’"

The narrative of Father Bouruigallo 
tinned thou as t illows :

The letter left Montpellier on the Huh ot 
March, IHl'.l, and the answer is dated Kon.e, 
April 2P, IN ip. Hence the first condition, 
that id receiving a prompt reply, was avcom 
Plished. Let us here remark, that owing t.. 
the reasons already stated, the promptitude 
of the Rope’s answer resembles a miracle. 
We shall now ?ee how tho second condition 
was accomplished ; but while doing mi lot us 
bear in mind that Rius \ 11., knew the state 
of affairs in France, the need of laborers 
like tho applicant to regenerate it ; and 
still ho did not hesitato to approve of 
her coming to Louisiana No hotter 
proof can be given of I lie accomplishment 
of the second condition than tho full iwing 
passage trom Cardinal Riotru's letter to 
Mine. St. Gcnsoul :

Mad a

superstition.
Since our article of last week on this 

subject appeared, it has been reported 
that Schlatter has suddenly and un
accountably disappeared, and his 
whereabouts is at present unknown.
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, y,«e(it. through the tiguitcy ul M,.sl
-.1 \. All lillirthop lllanv. a pe.i it ion t.i the l'une. 
Iny in:: lu t. re him the alirnal la\ urs with which 
u c vumimmity had. sii vu is.■>. been loaded 
tin (.ugh the médiat Inn 1 1 uur Lady of i'ronmt 
Mu cor. and beset rhing 11 in Moll ness to author 
t/.c the ivnmtal celebration ot the 1Vaot ami 
hinging ol High Mass in lui l.utior -m the 
1 * •• unitary. 1 >11 the .tit of September. I 
Hus i.ivor was graciously granted by Plus

on the ' ill . I iv . An hliisiu
ne pri mitigated the Rapaldi n e in lavur
l rsuline. nn:.h ui his dio 

lay tins devotion lie propagated throughout 
the whole, wot Id: What a heautlful title tlie 
nvie lor Mary ! Our Lady of Prompt Succor 
111 piles the urgent need we have of M iry s 
loip ; it provlaima that we expeel so much 
Iroin her ; and that, being a go ul and powerful 
Mother, she cannot keep her chlldieu waiting 
tor what they need....................
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It wn.r. be remembered by our read
ers that at tho last elections the A. I*. 
A. ol Omaha managed to secure con
trol of the municipal council ol that 
city, and that an astounding amount 
of boodling and embezzlement has been 
the outcome, with tho result that aCiti 
zens’ League has been inauguarated 
to counteract and remedy the evil. It 
has as yet been impossible to do any
thing towards bringing matters to their 
normal condition, nor can this be until 
there will be another election, as tho 
law obliges tho citizens to take tho 
consequences of their own folly ; but 
the movemeut has brought about new 
dieclosures which have astounded the 
Apaists and given new determinatirn 
to tho respectable citizens to overturn 
their rule. The Omaha llee has pro
cured a batch of original correspond
ence of Ihe Executive of the A. P. A. 
and is now publish! ng/ac simile» of it, 
showing that the A. P. A. lodge rooms 
were the centre from tvhich all muni 
ci pal appointments were made, and 
the correspondence shows that appli 
cants for positions were obliged first to 
obtain tho endorsement of the A. 1’. A. 
executive. The discovery has caused 
great indignation among the public, 
and consternation in the A. 1’. A- 
camp.
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poll tin* arrival of the procession at the 
chapil iloor niter in march about the hut hi tug* 
the reverend p utleipants. with their attend 
ants solemnly tiled into the building while th 
( •loir, with its niagiiitleent service chanted ”< >
<• loriosa Virginum, continuing the hymn until 
ihe clergy, beaded hy ihe Archbishop, had 

atlicied in the eaiivtuary about the lovely 
.aue of Mary and the Infant lesus. 

which, in anticipation of the gift ol 
. i) crown, had been placed In a vonsptcuoua 

position wit li in the sue red circle near tin: 
altar....................

Archbishop Janssens, who conducted the 
t eremoi i s was surrounded by many dignitar
ies ol the Church.

The cercm mien were begun hy the reading of 
the l'apal decree, which ordained the celebra
tion. and hud been i or warded Aichlitshop Jans
sens from Rome. . . .

The hule chapel presented a pit lure of sp
d. r. i p* u the raised dias which ...... tallied
altar and the resplendent figure of the sti 
xv ere gathered lully lift y meinhci s of the e-lcrgy, 
all - ayeti in their robes ot state, surrounded 
hy the panoply ol llie Church and attended hy a 
Feme or more of acolytes ni d gowned altar 
hoys. The swinging censors, the glittering 
en zlers, the tall golden mitres of the Bishops, 
ihe silken and gleaming vestments ot tne high 
- lllvials. with tlie several tigun-s of tin patron 
saints viewing the pro, eedings iroin their 

on the walls, all combined to make a 
iciure ol almost oiicnlal splendor and pomp, 
lie scented vapor creeping from the unis 

swung in tlie hands of the altar 
the lie 
w hi
of doors pe. 
windows and 
hvmhly. clot hi

Imildli
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would compare favorably with that of any 
country under the sun. This was the only 
Rroviuce or State in which the hospital-» 
received annual grants from the Government. 
He was glad that the hospitals were cosmo
politan, that no sectarian institution would 
receive a Government grant. He thought 
‘hat all our hotq itals were progressing in 
point of efficiency, lie paid a high tribute 
to St. Michael's, which, lie said, had cared 
last year fur more poor patients than

r hospital in Ontario, lle regretted that 
the city of Toronto had not given as liberally 
to it as they ought to have done. 1 le thought 
'liât a strong impetus had been given in the 
right direction by our Roman Catholic 
Inends.

Dr. Nevitt spoke cf the good work done, 
and promised that the medical stall" would 
make the records a credit to Mr. Ryan’s 
generosity.

Aid. Hubbard explained that the absence 
many of the city father 

being on a deputation to Ottawa ; he legrott- 
ed that they were not present to set» the good 
work carried on and which, he ivlt, would 
prompt them to follow the lines suggested by 
Dr. Chamberlain.

J affray

Die
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T-HE ARCH BIS HOP’S SPEECH.
Ilis Grace Archbishop Walsh said :
“On behalf of the Advisory Board of St. 

Michael’s Hospital and < f the Sisterhood in 
charge, I beg to thank you for your pres 
ence here on this occasion, and 1 bid you a 
cordial welcome. Your presence is a proof 
that you take a friendly interest in this insti
tution and in the good work it is doing and 
will continue to do in the interests of su tier
ing humanity. At the sole expense of a 
great souled, public-spirited fellow - citizen 
the large new wing which you have just seen 
with .its complete equipment has been added 
to the original building. The capacity of the 
institution has thus been doubled, and its 
means of carrying out its Christ like work 
his been increased in tho same proportion. 
Mr. Hugh Ryan, by whose princely gener
osity the new building has been erected and 
equipped, is a public benefactor, arid as such 
deserves a public recognition on this o 
si on and the thanks of his fellow-citizens. 
His example is a noble one. May it prove 
contagious, and even infectious, and may no 
hospital treatment ever be aide to cure it. 
Laughter and applau-e.)

” It may not lie out of place to state here 
that St. Michael's hospital hits not been 

a spirit of antagonism to any 
of the other hospitals of the city ; far from it. 
We all are glad to recognize the fact that the 
other hospitals have been doing a good and 
noble work, and deserve the encouragement 
of the citizens, but at the same time such an 
institution as St. Michael’s was lelt to be a 
want by a large class of citizens. It was felt 
there was plenty of room for it and plenty of 
work for it to do. Besides, situated as it is 
in the centre of the city, it will be convenient 
in certain cases ol emergency when delay 
would he dangerous and immediate medical 
or surgical treatment would be of the greatest 
importance, and most urgent necessity for 
the preservation of human life. The work it 
has done and is doing is the best proof that 
there is room for it and a mission for it to 
fulfil. If, perchance, any rivalry should 
exist between it and other similar institutions, 
it must not bo a rivalry of jealousy or of 
antagonism, but it must and should be "a noble 
rivalry in doing good in the Christ like work 
of healing the diseases that afflict humanity, 
in the caring for and comforting ot the sick 
and suffering, and in the blessed endeax’or to 
living back the forces of life and health to 
bodies languishing in feebleness and decay.
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I am charged by our Holy 

Father, Rope Rius VII., with answering in 
his name. . . . 1 lis Holiness cannot do
otherwise than approve the esteem and at
tachment you have retained for tho religious 
state, ai d the spirit you have maintained 
within yourself ut tho Institute of St. I r.-ula. 
The lloiy Father lias experienced the great 
est consolation on learning that a munastei \ 
of so useful an order, and which has mi 
deed stn-h sin gal service to the Church, 
established in Louisiana ; and that pict 
peace «and tho most exact regularity rt-ig 
therein. . . . Ilis Holiness approves ot
your putting yourself at the head of your 
religious aspirants, to serve as their guide 
during the long aid difficult voyage which 
you are about t > undertake.”

The two conditions were thus netomplished. 
Mm?. (4ensoul had obtained a prompt and I'm 
arable answer. The Bishop cf Ni ont pt llie: whs 
to surprised at this that he acknowledged him 
self vanquished. Mother S: Michel coin 
mcnced to fulfill lier promise by oidetin^ a line 
statue of Our Lady of 1’ionpt Ntice-r o» le 
sculptured. Bishop Foui nier hi nsel was 50 con
vinced of the Bli ss.d Virg n s do ire of being 

rider this title that tic wislndto bless 
. which is to be tin sliie Idol" the pious 

across tin

h
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the

n'111 and thepi cased to acknowledge 
the kindness of tlie Advisory Board and to 
hear tlie tribute of respectful gratitude paid 
Mr. Ryan for building, equipping aid en
dowing this large branch of the institution.

Cox hoped that Mr. Ryan’s goi d 
example might be followed in connection with 
many institutions, and trusted that tho broad 
catholic spirit they had witnessed might 
always be followed.

sir Frank Smith moved a hearty vote of 
thanks to Mr. Ryan for tho noble gift lie had 
presented to tho city, lie hoped that tl.o 
donor might live long to see and enjoy tl.o 
blessings .which would ILw from it. Mr.
Massie in a few well chosen remarks seconded 
the motion. To the gift of Mr. R van we might 
attribute that spirit which moves all men to 
g -ed actions ; it was a gift to the people at 
large, broad and wide in its catholicity. 
Tho motion was carried amid great applause.

In closing the proceedings the Archbishop 
expressed much pleasure at the broad social 
( a'liolic spiiit which had prevailed; ho 
lcped it might rule all civic and social re
lations. Bigotry was the worst perversion 
ot" religion, and had nothing whatever to do 
with it. The spirit of Christ was a spirit of 
charity ai d brotherhood, and as citizens we 
should all try to build up a great and bar 
tnonious people in a great and free country. 
He and those associated with him would 
always lie glad to co operate with any en
gaged in a movement fur the betterment of 
their fellow men. 1 lis Grace stated that 
hereafter the new addition to the hospital 
would be known as the Hugh Ryan wing.

At the dose ot the proceedings refresh 
ments, which had been tastefully prepared 
by the Sisters, were served in two of the 
rooms adjoining the main hall.

The new additions to the hospital are very 
extensive and in every way in accordance 
with the most advanced plans. There are 
three storeys, each complete in itself. Tho 
rooms are large, airy and bright, with hard 
maple lloors and pine finishings. There are 
five public wards fitted up so as to accommo
date ten patients each ; the beds are of en
amelled iron, with brass tips, the furniture of 
the best oak. The bathrooms are provided 
with floors, partitions and wainscoting of 
white marble. The heating and ventilation 
are worthy of special mention. Nothing by 
way of the most modern improvements has 
hee*n neglected. The new wing will accom
modate about seventy-five patients, and is 
intended to bo used ‘entirely for surgical 
eases ; tho centre building will be devoted to 
tho administrative work of the institu 
tion and the old building utilized 
as a medical wing. Gas and incan
descent lights have been provided
throughout. The operating theatre is, per 
haps, tho most complete on tho continent ; 
it is a storey and a half high, with prepar
ing and instrument rooms adjoining. The 
gallery will hold over fifty students, who 
gain access by a separate entrance. The 
room, which is very blight, is lighted bv 
one large window of plate y lass chipped and 
a large ceiling light. Tho floor is “grano
lithic ” and tho walls of Portland cement, 
tipped off with white marble.

The exterior of the new building 
very attractive. The style of architecture is 
Italian Renaissance. I t is built of pressed 
brick, with Nova Scotia sandstone dressing*. 
Tho basement to a height cf four feet above 
the ground is of rock faced brown Credit 
Valley stone. Tho tympanum over the front 
entrance is filled with a terra cotta figure 
representing the Angel of Mercy, donated

Mr.
en the vtiunony of tho coronation hail 
concluded a lit^li Rontltli al Mass was 

(•rated hy Archbishop Janssens, assisted 
hy tlie uttu v officials i f the Church. During 
thi-i portion id the celebration the magnificent 
sim-iugof the choir formed not the least at- 
ructive part of the programme. I'rvvtous to 

the mi" pilon of the Mass, Bishop Heslln ad
dressed hi English the, assembly in relation to 
the miraculous statue, giving a brief history of 

recounted in the fori going iroin 
of E,i,th<r Buurnlgalle I n a Mi

ll w elt upon the powers which 
vested in tlie liguie through theuiter- 

. I’lte Bishop

A recent issue of the London Times 
announces that “ Tha Church oi the 
Saviour, which was erected some years 
ago in Birmingham for the congrega
tion to which the late George Dawson 
ministered, is to he closed at the ccd of 
this year. It was at one time the best 
attended Unitarian church in the Mid
land counties.'' As Birmingham is the 
centre of Cnitarianism in England, 
and is regarded as the headquarters of 
this peculiar form of belief, the close of 
that church, which is a very lino struct
ure and stands in a centra! position 
in the city, we may reasonably infer 
lhat Unitarianism is not prospering in 
England. Unitarianism rejects the 
divinity of Christ, and the members of 
that denomination, though professing 
to be Christians, may more properly 
be regarded as Deists. Christians will 
not regret this evidence that Uuitar- 
iauism is not increasing, though it may 
he doubted that it indicates any very 
general return to a belief in the funda
mental doctrines of Christianity. It is 
not unlikely that most of those who 
have hitherto adhered to Unitarianism 
have become more pronounced in Deism 
or even Atheism and have abnegated 
even the profession of Christianity ; 
and if this be the ease there is little or 
nothing gained in its decline by- the 
sects which regard themselves as ortho- 
lox. It is well known that there is, 
even among these sects, now a strong 
current toward Latitudinal ianism or 
Infidelity. It is stated that there are 
negotiations going on for tho sale of 
the Birmingham church above referred 
to to the Methcdists.
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b a<t day hy Rope Rius. and of the visiting by 
(.•encrai Jackson 
sullnvs a week nit 
< *. m i a I had tin 
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the;Holy Ghost. \Ylion tho Bishops of tho 
Church exorcisa their authority they do so 
by virtue of the power they receive in tho 
s sc rament of consecration — through the 
•>.ower uf the Holy G host. When we are 
lapti.-i'd we are burn again of water and the 
Holy Ghost. The Holy Ghost is the soul of 
the Church, lienee it is no wonder that the 
Catholic Church is conspicuous for its 
sancti y. We might as well say that 
the treason of Judas was due to Jesus 
as to attribute the crimes of seme of its 
children to the Church. Do not be looking 
for the chaff, but look for the wheat. The 
Church can point with a holy pride to a 
multitude of saints whose brows are now 
adorned with the "brightest diado ns of glory 
and whose praises have been sung through 
out the ages—to those spjtless virgins who 
have lived but to follow in the footprints ol 
the Master,striving to alleviate the sufferings 
of humanity living lives of voluntary poverty 
and selt-deiiial. Charity is the most beauti
ful and lasting of all virtues. How easy it 
should be for us to love the good and bounti 
fui G- <1 who gives us everything we have, 
even the very air we breathe ! The Church 
sees in every man the likeness of his Creator 
and the Church wishes us to exercise a prac 
tical, living charity. We have not to go far 
for evidence of her benevolence. Her mis 
nonaries have gone forth in every century 
and in every clime to christianize and civil 

the savage and barbarian, counting loss 
of life as nn light provided they could win 
souls for Christ. Many a noble life was 
sacrificed in the spreading of the gospel. 
Wherever the foot of her missionaries have
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possible space w ithin the whole in closure. Nut 
only wits tlie open i pice In the pqunrc packed 
and j tunned, hut the galleries up Muirs also, 
and the platform itself, though Intended only 
for tlie clergy and members cf the proeusnloit. 
It was one oi" the most earnest, Impressive ad 
dresses ever made by Ills Grace. I uially so 
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nn. tcalm, dispassionate and measured in 
nne.es. the good Archbishop lieu line 
interested in Ills subject that his fmhi quivered 
and l is voice hi came husky with emotion, in 
spired in him by the glory of the occasion ami 
the. thought I illness and apparent earnestness 
of the multitude before him. The Arc bishop 
said that lie felt joyful on this day. which xvas 
on", of glory for Dur Lady of Prompt Succor, 
lie - aid that it is a great day in the. history of 
tie Catholic Church in Louisiana, lle. told 
simply and beautifully the story of hoxv last 
year ne had the pleasure of kneeling before Ills 
Hi limes, tlie 11 >pe. and requesting o; him that 
ptrmb sioii he given to the Catholics cf l.oulsi 
ana to etlebrate thus in honor of th" Lady » f 
Piompt succor, lie tohl the Pope of the story 
of the prayers of this city from the good Sis 
ters for the success that attended our soldiers 
at the Inutie of Chalmeitc, and how tout after 
it was all over General Jacks 
to th convent to thank tin 
prayers, which the Lord hm 
swer Aud in the name < 1 the 
hi had ii-ked that 

te In a fitting 
... n. that (Mir 
tie brought 
lies of l.( 
to honor and 
mure as the years run 
■eus said that the g 
ban eighty six yea 

grant the

( Applause. )
“ There is another feature of St,. Michael's 

hospital to which 1 beg to 'call your atten
tion. It is not and is not intended to be a 
sectarian institution in any obnoxio 
(Hear, hear.) The wards will be 
the sick of every race and creed, and all 
will be treated with the same skill and the 
same tender devotion. (Applause.) The 
religious convictions of the patients will be 
scrupulously respected, and the clergymen 
of every denomination will be perfectly free 
to minister to the spiritual wants of those 
who will require their services. (Hear, 
hear.) The management of this institution 
will know no barrier of sect or creed 
or nationality ; it will be like tho charity of 
Christ, impartial and universal. The suffer 
ings and pains of sickness will be always 
keys that will open wide the door of tit. 
Michael’s hospital. (Applause.)

“ Finally, 1 consider it a duty to thank 
his Worship the Mayor and the city fathers 
for their just and kind conduct towards this 
institution. I thank the Government In 
spec tor of Charities, Mr. Chamberlain, for 
his kind and sympathetic report of its xvoik- 
ings. I tl.ank the gentlemen of the medical 
staff for their noble and di-interested serv
ices, and all its friends and well wishers 
May this enlarged institution, blessed and 
inaugurated to day, long continue its 
Christ like ministrations. May it over lie 
a true ' Hotel Dieu ' — a hostelry of God, 
a home for the tiaiu stricken, and a sacred 
probation for the sick and sutfering. (Ap 
plause.)

Sis
St. Ai

1ms sense, 
e open to !

rested there do we find churches, schools and 
colleges, lies pit als and asylums for the poor 
and outcast. Such is the record of 
the grand old Catholic Church, the 
spoiless bride of Jesus Christ. Like 
our Blessed Lord, she has had her trials and 
sufferings ; she, too, has been crooned 
with thorns ; but she has come forth vie 
torious. We should be proud to belong to 
that grand old Church and we should live so 
as not to do anything to bring discredit on 
it.

The lecturer closed with a strong appeal 
to the people to contribute generously to 
collection, which was taken up immediately 
after the sermon by a number of the Chil
dren of Mary.
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Jack,-on himself had sworn > hat. should lie. be 
vanquished, the enemy would find Nexv < h lc ms 
a heap of ruins. In order to help in averting 
this imminent d inger tlie I i-sulino N ha pel xvas 
cor tinualiy thronged xx L h pious ladles and 
r.egresses, all xvceptng mid praying at the i- ot 
of tho holy statue. XVIII.di was placed oil th'- 
high altar ; and there, as a Mother in the midst, 
of her weeping children, did Mary listen to ihe 
supplications uf her devout client * and plead 
their cause with tlie heart of her Divine Son.

1 ):i the morning of J an. *, 1*15, Very Rev. 
Win. Du Bonn.’. V, (>., afterward Bishop oi 
New Orleans, lie red up the Holy Sacrifice uf 
the Mass, in the presence of the statue of <' 
Lady of Prompt Succor ; and the 
made a vow to have a Mass ot 11 
sung every year should 
victory. At the 
courier entered 
glad tidings of the one 
Father Du B : tu g 
xvhicli xvas sung with an accent 
g inti tude that it seemed as if the 
the ( ha pel should open to allow tl 
strains of this thanksgiving ascend 
io the throne of God.
N* obody could reasonably doubt of tin mi nie 
wrought on this occasion through the inter
cession of Our Lady of Proi 
writer, xvho seems unwilling 
obliged to acknowledge the 
when, in "speaking of Jackson's 
the Biitish, h

out.y and
n mnt Succor

prominently tu-fore the Uatbo- 
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chci'i-h t memorv more 
hblshop IContributions to the new Church of 

St. Patrick, which is beius erected in 
Rome, are pouring in to such an ex
tent that the success of the undertak
ing has become a certainty. Many 
generous Irishmen gave substantial 
donations, but it is said that these 
large contributions were rather a de
terrent against the wot king class offer
ing the mite they could afford, but the 
establishment of the “ Roman Legion ” 
in 1891 by Pope Leo XIII. himself has 
given a great impulse to the move 
ment, and there are now legionaries 
in great number throughout Ireland 
who contribute one shilling per
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The so-called “ higher criticism" so 

much ill vogue some years back is fall
ing into discredit. It was at best nn 
attack on tho Pentateuch of Moses be 
hind the mask of science. Archaeolog
ical discoveries have supplied the 
means of refuting the theory of the 
higher critics. " Contemporaneous 
monuments,” says A. H. Say ce in the 
Contemporary Review, 
ally coming to light, which prove that 
in the story of Hie patriarchs and of 
the exodus we have truth and not 
legend. The 'higher criticism' 
triumphant only so long as the scien
tific instrument of comparison could not 
be employed against it."

After showing the fallacy of tho 
higher ctitic method, Mr. Saycc con
cludes his article with these eloquent
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xvere tendered to tlie visiting Bishops, 
whom had v im from fir away to be 

id assist in the e-remonte,s, ami 
esenco had added so much to tlie suc- 

co«s; to the committee of gentlemen, to the good 
ladies and all who had assisted in making tho 
celebration the splendid event It had proved. 
In conclusion, the Archbishop urged those 
present to live in daily and hourly memory of 
Uur Lady of Prompt Succor, that her gentle 
and holy Inilmmcc might guide and gu 
Un m in all their dally walks and avocations, 
lle then asked the visiting Bishops to Invoke 
their Lleasing on the assembled people, which 
cacti one of them did in a most impressive man 
tier, the stand at the time, with the priests in 
their robes, the acolytes and little girls In 
their pretty costumes, presenti• g 
spiring scene. At the conclnsio 
Benin was sung, aller whle 
filled hack into the ' h ipel, where it 
missed hy the Archbishop. . . .
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MR. RYAN.
Archbishop’s address 

Mr. Hugh Ryan was called on for a t'exv 
words ■ Mr. Ryan xvas greeted wiih pro
longed cheers. He thanked His Grace tor 
the kind words he lnd spclten, and went on to 
describe the circumstances which had led to 
the gift he has presented to tho city. He 
had been a good part of bis time among the 
poor and laboring classes, and had seen many 
instances ol where speedy help would have 
been a means of preserving life. This had 
led him to choose a place near the heart of 
the city to which any such might speedily he 
brought. There was only one condition
which had been made an essential part of the “Our Lady of Rrompt title cor” 
deed, and that was that the hospital should he crowned yesterday afternoon at the 1 rsuline 

,, _ . .j , „ « * T kept open night and day to receive any need- Convent, with all the pomp and ceremonies
Oil the 0116 side WO have a ood y Ol j-u| benefits xvithout consideration to which attend the celebration ot especial

doctrine which has been the support in creed, color or nationality. ( Applause.) events within the circles ot tho Roman Gath 
Ufe and theMr. n. A. Howland, M. f.1^. j
Of men ot all nationalities and feiades [ ot- tJie magnificent, addition which had place so magnificent and imposing a spec 
of mind, which has been witnessed to been made. It was, as His Grace had said, tacle as that viewed yesterday in the sacred 
bv saints and martyrs, which has con- truly catholic work. Hospital work had precincts of the convent and the great court 

' nil U rod first the Roman Empire and always been essentially Christian ; it was the yard of the ancient institution, where since qutred hrst the Koman l,mp work we were taught to follow in the parable the early days of the eighteenth century the
then the barbarians who destroyed it, 0f the good Samaritan. Ho hoped that Mr worship of God has been carried on without 
and which has brought a message of Ryan’S generosity would not prove a wasted intermission until the present time. Nut- 

to serve as a national monument which ; peace and eood-will to suffering t?Æ iSd
Will bo the property cf the Irish people, humanity. On the other Bido there is cr6ased tenfold should the example become waning of tho failli as connected
The Hnlv Father nlan =.,-a that there a handful of critics, with their lists ol : contagious. It was a great, though perhaps with the rim, and tall of monarchies,

no noiy latnei also sajs urn tnere words and polychromatic Bibles. And ’ necessary, evil that our hospitals were ro- tho convent with n? devoted oc
IS great need Of a churrh in the par- Ihn inio-hpr criticism’ has never moved so far from the Imay centres where cupanta has stood like a Imlwaik nt pmn andtic,liar „n, u C. „ , . , 5et ,,h0 hlSll,cr criticism nas novel ac(,idents wore most like,y t0 occ„r. ]|o unsullied belief airam-t ihe storms which
utuiar locality where ht. Patrick s Is saved any souls or healed any bodies. , hoped that this hospital, situated in the heart have ravaged Ihe country time and aitain-
Being erected, and personally, he has , —N. Y. Freeman’s Journal, I of tho city, might no the means of great bless Bent before the blasts which have assailed

by Taylor Bros.
The building reflects great, credit on Ihe 

architects, Rost iSc Holmes, and tlie con
tractors for the several trades, 
worthy monument to the munificence of its 
donor’ Mr. Hugh Ryan.

At the close of the
‘ * are continu
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OUR LADY OF PROMPT SUCCOR. npt Succor. A 

to a-linlt this. Is 
: general belief 

victory over 
: says : " The ancients attrih- 
siipernatural cause, to the li II i 
god or other. . . . Thu ex 

euse. however, xx e shall not plead, but we shall 
give others xx hlvh in îy lie received in cxlenua 
ti'>n ot what cannot hi j istiticd."

Jackson himself, the hero of the dty. iiesi- 
tales not to admit the Divine interpositi 
his favor -, and in his first proclamation to the 
army he exclaims : • While hy the blessing of 
heaven, directing the valor of Hie troops under 
my command, one of tlie most brilliant victories 
in the annals of war was obtain* t ’ The fd- Order at the Convent of Santa Maria, 

KCV' 'V,n' "U i R-me. there are many curious and an- 
Reverend Sir-The signal interposition of cicnt manuscripts. Among the most 

’'^Vé^vt.'rn'ftV'inanîfesuuloi,'of'uni'tcclTnKB'of interesting at the present time is a 
most lively gratitude. . Permit me. letter from the, apostate, Marlin 

„«rv^T "he Luther, to his mrther, who did not
tn the cathedral, in token of ihe great assist apostati/ h She wvo'O an inquiry lo 
ance we have received from the Ruler of all * .
events, and of our liumble sense of it'' him, however, ill lOiClOtlCO to Mie

on the L'.'iid of January Father Du Bourg “ religion ” he was about t > establish.
uor« was his ,-,.Piy: • r .-,

son. he thus addressid him : " Bow easy it Catholic.
vïZ. betray my mother,"

Beautiful Coronation Ceremonies at 
the l rsuline Convent.annum, and receive the special priv

ileges in which the legionaries par
ticipate. The legion is organized 
by means of decurions, centurions, words : 
and tribunes, who receive tho contri
butions of ten, one hundred, and one- 
thousand legionaries respectively.
Too Holy Father takes a special in
terest in the erection of this church, 
in testimony to his great regard for j 
the people of Ireland, as he wishes it 1

a most ■t".The Times Democrat. New Orleans. Nov. 11.
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Martin Luther and his Mother.
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Scott & Bownc, Belleville. 50c. and $1.threw himself under one of the 1 suffering from the effects of indiscretion in I
and success. Remember Hood’s cures. | groan


